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tween the villages of Ciry and Serches, ! “It was on this same day that we 
i and our artillery was in position be- ; lost one of our gallant young officers 
hind the crest of the hill, when the in Captain F. Fisher, who, in attempt- 
Germans, whilst searching for the ing to get his company in an advanced 
batteries, dropped a couple of “Dirty position, was picked off by an enemy’s 
Dicks” (alias “Black Marias") in the sniper, the bullet passing through his

SHELL BLEW MAN 
UP INTO A TREE

H

Just Received l

i if -■A New Stock
—of— i U\nH ho Wae T'lkpn Down vic1nit>’ of our transport. head. Captain Fisher was very popu-

m u . . “The second shot struck the centre lar with all ranks, and his last words
SpGGChlcSS, but I ninjured of the road between our transport were, “Good-bye, boys.”

DivittC Service in 3 C<ive tind that of the King s Own Scottish
Borderers, and killed five outright and woods at the water’s edge, our

The casualties of the talion was able to advance, and suc- I Sea the captain of the former made a
King’s Own Scottish Borderers were ceeded in getting two companies serious strategic blunder for v, hie n

diai> kept b> a non-commission- gerge^n^_^jajor MeWheenie and a pri-1 across the water by means of a hastily the military experts of his own na- 
ed officer of the 1st Battalion yate soldier kilied prepared raft during the night of I tion can hardly have pardoned him.
Royal \\ est Kent Regiment, who - -^ private of the Army Service Corps, Sept. 13-14. Three men only were able I The loss of 1,300 tons of rubber entail

who was pushing a cycle up the hill, to cross at a time, the raft being very ed by the incident causçd a temporary
This took practically the | shortage in the British market, and

incidentally sent up the price, but be

llter bottles and various kinds of sur
gical goods that can be packed in 
less bulk than articles made from 
any other substance.

As regards the men on duty in the 
North Sea rubber boots and water
proof garments are provided, and hot 
water bottles in hospital. The most 
recent application, as many people 
are already aware, is in the form of 
a rubber collar, which every man in 
the Navy will keep on him ready for 
inflation as an aid to swimming if 
tragedy should overtake his ship.

In ship construction, too, rubber is 
very extensively used. For instance, 
for all doors required for watertight 
compartments, washers, linings, and 
packings cf rubber are absolute ne
cessities. This applies more particu
larly to submarines, in the building 
of which special attention must be 
given to make thee raft both Avater 
tight and airtight., rubber is the arti
cle used to give it that resisance.
USE AT SEA.

Is use at sea, moreover, has by no 
means reaching its limit. There are 
even enthusiasts who claim that a 
six inch sheathing of rubber would 
make a warship immune from torpe
do attack and mine explosion, and en 
able it to penetrate into any mine
field without fear or disaster, but the 
Admiralty has decided that a state of 
actual warfare is no time for an ex
periment.

Another development is the manu
facture of an aerated or cellular 
rubber, which has an extreme buoy
ancy. Its sponsors claim, with what 
justification remains to be seen, that 
if the Olympic had between its two 
skins, a packing of this form of ma
terai, it would be too buoyant to 
sink, and the vessel would have been 
able to continue its voyage through 
the mine-field off the north of Ireland 
without having to put into Loufeh 
Swilly.
people more part culiarly shrdlayg 

Some people, more generally the un 
enlightened, think Germany may try 
to overcome her rubber shortage by 
setting her chemists to the task of 

indirectly producing synthetic rubber. But rub
ber growers, if you put the point to 
them will tell you that “It’s a long, 
long way to Tipperary,” and they will 
proceed to raise a chuckle by in
forming you that the last attempt to 
produce synthetic rubber was by 
making extractions from artichokes 

1 grown at Tipperary.

HEN the elusive Emden sent 
the British steamer Troilus 
to the bottow of the ArabianW Coal I

the“The artillery having shelled a, •iibat-
—Scenes of Slaughter wounded six.

VasesA 1 I
-

Irofn ahas just arrived home wounded, 
throws interesting light on the part 
taken by that battalion in the Battle 
of the Aisne. Thew riter says:

“On Saturday, Sept. 12. the battalion 
formed the advance guard to the bri
gade, which had orders to cross the 
River Aisne by way of /the bridge at 
Missy.

“The bridge at the north end had 
been blown up by the retreating Get 
mans, who had left small bodies of 
troops at the water’s edge to prevent 
the British troops effecting a crossing, 
whilst they (the Germans) were com
pleting their magnificent entrenched

walked to his death, for the shell burst fragile, 
practically at his feet. The battalion whole night, 

•also had nine of its horses killed, the 
whole of the damage being done by

$1.60 ■
yond that it in no wise affected this 
country. To Germany, however, the 
cargo would have been of inestimable 
value, for rubber, like petrol, is going 
to be one of the deciding factors in 
this war, outside what might be term
ed the purely military aspect of it. 
FACES RUBBER FAMINE.

Got Safely Across. to
“The next night saw the other com

panies safely across. Trenches being 
dug, the battalion had to remain in 

ghastly affair had happened we had a j thege until they were withdrawn six-
j teen days later to take part in the 
j great left flank movement, 
i “A rather peculiar incident hap
pened to one of the regiment, in the

of Private T. Corps, whilst | and is now in the first stages of a
rubber famine, if we are to believe

mthis one shell.
Half an hour after this sad and $4.50 iiiii ip i-each.

visit from the Rev. T. Goudge, 
regiment’s chaplain, from Richmond 
Barracks, Dublin, who is doing duty 
with the 5th Division, and he conduc
ted a funeral service over our fallen 
comrades.

our

—Also —

Warren’s Rotary
Germany is badly in need of rubber.
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/# ■person
were at Missy. A shell burst very 

close to this man, the concussion of I the news from Berlin that taxi and 
- which shot him up into a tree about | private motor owners are unable to

replace their tyres. This country

we
Called to Worship. Knife Cleaners If."Then, turning to the “Tommies'position, which we afterwards learned

from peasants around they had been standing around, he said “Seeing that 8ft.
preparing for sixteen days previous to it is Sunday, boys, let us have a lew the I ance of what I might term the rubber

been weapon. Even as late as the begin - 
I ning of September large manufactur

ing firms in Germany tried to secure 
supplies of crude rubber through

A sergeant noticing the man up !..

was not at first alive to the import- s
Slightly Soiledyminutes’ service with God,” and pro- uage!

Couldn't Reach River. ceeded to a cave on the hjll, a few got quite angry until he had
“The next morning (Sunday, the yards from the scene, whore he con- quietly informed.

our arrival. •rlEj,pC!

Selling from $5.50 
MARTIN HARDWARE CO.

— " pi“When the man was extricated from13th) saw the battalion still on the ducted a short service, touching on
south side of the river, it having been the incident that had just occurred hi ^be brancbe.H^ "J , Holla„d. showing that Germany, at

any rate, was alive to its importance.

- A
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found impossible for the Engineers to his sermon, 
get close enough to get a raft with the singing of the shock,- but apparently struck dumb. 

“O God, our help in ages He remained in the trenches, and three
“This,or Those immediately concerned in 

the trade in this country, too, realiz
ed its value in the campaign, and, 
with a patriotism that deserves every 
commendation, they placed documen
tary proofs of the Teutonic schemes 
before the British Government.

hymns,
“It was on this Sunday afternoon past," and “Rock of Ages,” touched days later was wounded, and return-

that the West Kents transport was the heart of very “Tommy” present, ed home to England.
"Later news says he is still without

bridge of any sort across.

11 1• iSf.l BThe trails- who within the last hour had witnes-rather unluckily shelled, 
port was resting on the hillside be- sed one of the worst sights of the war. speech.” 'SSSSaBBBSSBS5&S5ŒSIBSBBBBB& 3
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KEROSENE ENGINES!IMADE CONTRABAND.
The result was that shipments to 

the near countries of Europe were in» 
mediately stopped, and rubber was, 
in the first instance, placed on the list 
of conditional contraband,, then later 
on gazetted definitely as absolute 
contraband.

In spite of the prohibition, one 
ship left a port on the East Coast 
with a small shipment for a place in 
Scandinavia, and but for the action 
of one of Jellicoe’s vigilant watch
dogs in sending it back, it is quite 
possble that Germany 
would have replenished her supplies 
to some extent. A Dutch vessel was 
also pulled up in the Mediterranean 
by a French warship, and although 
rhe cargo was the property of an Eng
lishman, it was escorted into Algiers 
because the port of destination was 
not an English one.
TOOK ALL AWAY.

Even when Antwerp fell, Germany 
failed to get any fresh 'supplies, tho’ 
the port 'bn the Scheldt, next to Lon
don, was probably the most import
ant market in Europe for the sale of 
crude rubber until the war broke out. 
Before the British and Belgians evac
uated it all its stock of rubber, save 
an insignificant quantity of an inferi
or quality was removed to London.

Laymen, perhaps, do not realize the 
extent to which rubber is used in 
modern warfare. It is really surpris
ing. First of all, in a land campaign, 
there come the motor transports, 
without which tliea rmies could not 
be adequately fed with either food or 
ammunition. Speed here is every
thing. The German army, deprived 
of its rubber, would be reduced to the 
condition of Pharaoh’s army in the 

_ - Red Sea without its chariot wheels. 
J IN AEROPLANES.

In aerial transport, too, it is an es
sential, for it enters largely itno the 
construction of both airships and 

*4 aeroplanes. Now take the needs of 
’*4 I the private soldier. When the bad 

weather began to fill the British tren
ches with water, orders were placed 

TT I by the War Office for rainproof 
44 ground sheets to such an extent that 
4hi. all rubber manufacturers throughout 
^ the United Kingdom who could under 

take a share in a big contract have 
been kept busy for many weeks. Wa
terproof capes, cloaks, and saddle 
covers were also freely ordered.

The Army Council have not yet 
adopted rubber Wellington boots for 

j I the soldiers in the trenches, but the 
■ Rubber Growers’ Association

nilini
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SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

M2afu
m We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of newi

STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED FERRO KEROSENE ENGINESm rRegular Price Now Selling

11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
l/i H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete.
Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

■ ! !The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

il

III - II
111!manOnly One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that, 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm. - '

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No hal tories, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly wa; or proof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a snt.lar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World's Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

m
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I A. H. MURRAY nilY*
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♦ amUE Bowring’s Cove.-0
iAnyone can repair a roof with Elas

tic Rootling Cement Paint. It is easy 
tnd ready to apply. No heating re
quired. You can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent. »

! THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END "fi
!
£

1

Order a Case To-dayJ. J. St. John I
5

,

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED l■

iPy ’usf ( 7 v*|tK

♦Readers of the 
Fisherman’s Paper !

We have the largest 
stock of

MILK.a ■à
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Photograph of Actual Test.
Hp .'****■ ma»ypffHH'

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s. ■
*FLOUR ORATED M: >>

Sole Agents and Distributors. i -■min St. John’s.
Our prices will surprise 

you.
250 Barrels

h ...• rW «ma- £
I DATED Ml%

irtî iUfiI Job’s Stores Limited hiIPork and Beef,
150 Barrels

Granulated Sugar,
nFather, Mother, Sister and Brother I TfH DISTRIBUTORS

It«H*
ttit :.n i:ij

Can get for their friends PURE ALL WOOL

Khaki Color Sweater Coats
and Mufflers to Match

150 Puncheons and Brls. ga^^CK)O^^OOO^^O0^0O0>^^OO€^S^0OOi=S»^C30O^>^«0OC»^!OO

• Write For Our Low Prices 1Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

<
!

u
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\

Ham Butt F*opR j;
Fat Back Pork | 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef j 
Granulated Sugar I 

Raisins & Currants I

V are
I themselves raising funds to present a 
large number of them in order to 
test their value in affording comfort

*

makes a very suitable present for anyone out continuously in the «H-
*4 X

S B*4
-MCold Winter Weather N.B.—'Goods sent with 

dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train. _

’ and preserving the health of the sol- 
dier.

I? IN THE HOSPITALS.
' Take next the case of the wounded 
in the hospital. Here, again, rubber 
comes into use in providing, hot wa-

! Tli4f
♦H

mr« i
;i III

being all wool and light as a feather, would certainly be very warm articles. 

Sweater Coat worth $6.50. Selling for

Mufflers worth $2.00 Selling for..

The above goods are selling very fast and those intending to make 
Christmas Gifts of these goods better hurry up and purchase them.

J. J. St. John$4*75 a

91.50 **

»v

Si136 & 138 Duckworth St. ;MEN WHO KNOW Hi

and4h »
44

All Lines of General Provisions;8 Prefer our service of | 
^ Cleaning, Pressing and & 
Û Repairing. Bear us in j j 
8 mind for a trial.

Ll've Fox4»*

4 H »

For Sale a Live Fox, dark red 
in color, with silver hairs on 
back. In perfect health and 
beautifully furred. Female.

ust the thing for a ranch. 
; AMES LITTLE of Geo., 
3onavista.—nov9,tf

«**» ;

HThe Sample Ba rgain Store HEARN & COMPANY,4Mf*
4*4»

ft4 M »
C. M. HALL, re4 M » Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
243 THEATRE SillJ. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST,4*4 St. John’s, Newfoundland.

____________ ; tom

Importance of Rubber 
In Modern Warfarel
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